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“You’ve had more experience! Should I try to take an extra day on 
Thursday before the fourth, or Monday after the fourth.

&

Lights out
Editor:

I’m finally fed up enough to 
write. If I don’t take the first 
step no one else will follow. I 
could write a series, but right now 
I’ll just state one gripe . . .
SUBJECT: TENNIS COURTS

Once again the University re
gards us as irresponsible adoles
cents. Why must the tennis court 
lights be shut off at 11:00 every 
night (Friday and Saturday 
nights are no exception). Is this 
a hint? Okay children, go to bed. 
On weekend nights (night tennis 
is very important during the hot, 
summer months), there at least 
25 people — there’d be more if 
there was room—playing tennis 
or waiting on courts and sudden
ly, BAM!!!, the “University 
God” strikes down the lights and 
everybody scrambles around for 
their tennis balls ($3 a can).

Come on, please, if the stadium
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Cheerleaders, twirlers and drum majors have once again descended on the TAMU campus. The week long 
workshop which features high school students from across the state is designed to provide instruction in 
all aspects of cheerleading. As the picture above shows, some think it’s funny, others not so funny.
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Welcome to Aggieland 
Summer Students

We feature layer cuts on long or short hair. 
Styles or Summer cuts only.

WE USE AND RECOMMEND

RK
ACID-BALANCE

ORGANIC PROTEIN PRODUCTS.

Couricii
For Hair Styling

hi 3808 Old College Road 
*c ^ Next to Triangle Bowl

For Appointment Call:

823-7217

Che Battalion
Opinions expressed in The Battalion are those of the editor 

or of the writer of the article and are not necessarily those of 
the university administration or the Board of Directors. The 
Battalion is a non-profit, self-supporting enterprise operated 
by students as a university and community newspaper. 
Editorial policy is determined by the editor.

LETTERS POLICY
Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and are 

subject to being cut to that length or less if longer. The 
editorial staff reserves the right to edit such letters and does 
not guarantee to publish any letter. Each letter must be 
signed, show the address of the writer and list a telephone 
number for verification.

Address correspondence to Listen Up, The Battalion, Room 
217, Services Building, College Station, Texas 77843.

Members of the Student Publications Board are: Bob G. Rogers, chairman; Dr.

The Battalion, a student newspaper at Texas A&M, is published in College 
Station, Texas, daily except Saturday 
September through May, and once a '

publi
except Saturday, Sunday,- Monday, and holiday periods, 

veek during summer school.

Mail subscriptions are $5.00 per semester; $9.50 per school year; $10.50 per full 
ar. All subscriptions subject to 5% sales tax. advertising rate furnished on 
uest. Address: The Battalion, Room 217, Services Building, College Station,

lights can be left on until 1:00 
in the morning for somebody to 
run around and then throw up, 
maybe the tennis buffs could be 
shown a little kindness.

Like many others, I work dur
ing the day, and in the cool of 
the night, I play tennis. Although 
not really, actually I just wait 
for a court. At around 10:30 the 
courts start to clear a little; 
I play for 30 minutes and then 
walk back in the dark. Fun, huh?

A partial solution to the prob
lem would be to fix the lights 
that are there. For about three 
months the lights on 4 courts 
have been out and another light 
is out accounting for only partial 
lighting on another two courts. 
Repeated calls to the Intramural 
Office (who promise to fix the 
lights that are out and send out 
work orders that are never filled) 
have proved fruitless. So I think 
we need help from higher up. . . 
No, not the “University God,” just 
the University officials.

Allan Wyatt

Pool closed
Editor:

I enjoy swimming in the Wof
ford Cain pool, except when it’s 
closed, and that’s about half the 
time. According to the pool man
ager, the cause is that lime from 
the adjacent football parking lot 
(which is under construction) 
blows into the pool, clogs the fil
ters, clouds the water, and makes 
it unfit for swimming. The pool 
must be drained, cleaned and re
filled; all a costly operation. After 
this procedure is completed, the 
manager said the pool is good 
for about three days before it 
needs to be closed again.

I was informed by Mr. Charles 
E. Brunt, Manager of Construc
tion at the Facilities Planning 
and Construction office, that con
struction of the parking lot will 
not be complete for 6-8 weeks, and 
that it will be at least three more 
weeks before the lime dust is cov
ered over well enough to prevent 
it from blowing into the pool.

In other words, the swimming 
season may well be over before 
the rust settles, and those of us 
who like to swim must go else
where or forget about swimming 
outside.

Why does this construction 
have to take so long? The starting 
date of this project was January 
19. Many projects on campus 
that were started much later are 
already finished. It seems like a 
mere change in construction prior

ities would speed this project to 
completion and save the rest of 
the swimming season for the 
many students, faculty and staff 
members who enjoy the pool.

We’ve lived with torn up streets 
for over a year now. A few more 
weeks won’t matter. But in a few 
more weeks, the swimming season 
will be over, and the way things 
are going over there, not many of 
us will get to swim very much.

Marilyn E. Hatkin.

Krueger, 85 
dies after illness

SAN ANTONIO — C. C. (Polly) 
Krueger, former member of 
TAMU’s board of directors, past 
president of its alumni association 
and recipient of its Distinguished 
Alumni Award, died Monday in a 
hospital here following a lengthy ill
ness. He was 85.

Funeral services will he con
ducted at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the 
chapel of the Porter Loring Funeral 
Home in San Antonio.

Mr. Krueger’s family has re
quested that in lieu of flowers any
one wishing to make a remembr
ance contribute to a memorial hind 
being established at TAMU.

A 1912 civil engineering 
graduate, Mr. Krueger served his 
alma mater as president of the As
sociation of Former Students in 
1924-25 and was a member of the 
university’s board of directors from 
1947 until 1953. He was the first 
president of the San Antonio A&M 
Club and co-organizer of the San 
Antonio A&M Mother’s Club.

He donated 23 European oil 
paintings to TAMU in 1952 and re
cently added two more to the collec
tion on display in the university lib
rary.

He was presented the

university’s Distinguished Alumni 
Award in 1968 and four years later 
had the institution s first women’s 
dormitory named in his honor.

The native of Twin Sisters retired 
in 1961 as president of San Antonio 
Machine and Supply Co. He had 
headed the firm for 38 years.

Talk with a Professional 
to be sure.

MICKEY^E. LEA 822-1559
The word “professional” is reserved for those men whose 

actions are wholly devoted to the best interests of their clients. 
This builds the bridge so vital to any financial relationship: trust.

If you are considering life insurance call a professional, 
Mickey Lea . . . and be sure.

.iRffensnnstanoaro
3200 So. College Ave.

P. O. Box 3667 
Bryan, Texas 77801
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C.C. (Polly) Krueger

MSC Cafeteria

SWEET SHOP
now featuring 

Beautiful, Taste Tempting

CAKES
Made to Order and

Decorated to Suit Your Individual Needs for

BIRTHDAYS WEDDINGS

And Other Special Occasions

Choose a delicious pie or cake from our attractive 
display or place an order for your next special occasion 
or call

845-1118

QUALITY FIRST”

SALES: AlumaCraft, Grumman, ABS Tejas & Blue Hole 
RENTAL: Special group rates

DR. MICKEY LITTLE
College Station, Tx.

(713) 846-7307
Also your local booking agent for canoe & kayak rentals on the 
GUADALUPE RIVER for TEXAS CANOE TRAILS. $15/day includes 
shuttle. Phone CANOES, LTD. for details & reservations. ^
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311 University — North Gate
846-1713

COME EAT HOT PIZZA IN A COOL BUILDING WITH A 
FROSTY, COLD DRINK.

Summer Hours: 5:30-11:30 lues.-Sun.
Happy Hour: 5:30-7:30 Tues.-Sun.

ALL BEER $1.00 a Pilcher and $1.00 off all large Pizzas.
—under new management.

Buy One Pizza ... Get Next Smaller Size of Samel 
Value FREE with this coupon after 7:30. Inside Or-1 
ders Only. j

EXPIRES JULY 1, 1975
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reqi
Tex:xas 77843.
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Contemporary Clothing for the Young Individualist
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BLOUSES
BY

PUCCINI

Reg. $14.50

SALE $10°°

Represented nationally by National Educational Advertising Services, Inc., 
New York City, Chicago and Los Angeles.

3801 E. 29

TOPS
and

BLOUSES
*300 & $800
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SPECIAL JEANS GROUP
25% off
‘‘Gotcha Covered”

Pastels & Knits
25% off

Watches 30% off
Sale ends Saturday

nil
Town & Country Center
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